DOMINICAN COLLEGES “PREACHING IN ACTION” CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

TUESDAY, MAY 20: A GATHERING OF PREACHERS

7:00pm-8:15pm: Opening Session (Hays Theater)

9:30pm-10:00pm: Evening Prayer (Larini Room)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21: THE DOMINICAN FAMILY

9:15am-9:145am: Morning Prayer (Larini Room)

10:00am-12:00pm: Dominican Preaching Through the Years (Larini Room)

*Come and meet important members of the Dominican Family: Mary Magdala, St. Dominic, St. Catherine, and St. Rose of Lima

2:00pm-3:00pm: A Contemporary Sister’s Story

*Come and hear Sister Flor Buruca share her story of immigration as well as a camp she now runs in El Salvador. Sister Flor is a graduate of Molloy and is a Dominican Sister of Amityville.*

3:15pm-4:15pm: The Interfaith Mission of the Dominican Order (Madison Theater)

*Come and learn some beautiful dances from different faith traditions.*

6:30pm-7:30pm: Preaching in a Globalized Culture (Amphitheatre – Kellenberg)

*Come and hear about the work of Catholic Relief Services*

8:00pm-8:45pm: Evening Prayer (Larini Room)

THURSDAY, MAY 22: PREACHING THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES
9:00am-9:25am: Morning Prayer (Larini Room)

9:30am-11:00am: Talk on the work of the United Nations (Amphitheatre – Kellenberg)

*Come and hear Sister Margaret Mayce, a Dominican Sister of Amityville and a graduate of Molloy College, speak of her work at the United Nations.*

*Participants will depart after this talk to New York City to visit the 9/11 Memorial and spend some free time in the city.*

**FRIDAY, MAY 23: PREACHING THROUGH SERVICE**

*Participants will spend the day at various service sites. The service sites are…*

- Mary Brennan Inn Soup Kitchen
- North Fork Spanish Apostolate
- Sandy Relief Work in the Rockaways
- Working with the elderly sisters at the Motherhouse of the Dominican Sisters of Amityville
- Working on the organic farm (Homecoming Farm) at the Motherhouse of the Dominican Sisters of Amityville

7:30-8:15 The Peace Poets (Madison Theater)

*Come and experience this professional group as they share their poetry in song and rap. THIS GROUP IS AMAZING!*  

10:00-Midnight: DJ in the Hays Theater

**SATURDAY, MAY 24: PREACHING THROUGH THE ARTS**

8:45am-9:30am: Morning Prayer (Larini Room)
SUNDAY, MAY 25: CALLED AND SENT TO PREACH

9:15am – Commissioning Liturgy (Larini Mass)

*At this beautiful mass filled with song and dance, participants will share how they will continue to live our Dominican Life and Spirituality.*